
Meet Shaneen  Clarke
If you would like to invite Shaneen Clarke to participate in an event or conference, please 
complete the following information:

Contact Person / Full Name:

Contact Person / Email:

Church or Ministry Name:

Church or Ministry Phone:

Church or Ministry Website: 

Event Venue Address (Event location / street, city, state and zip code)

Event Type:
 • Guest Speaker
 • Conference Guest Speaker
 • Other

Details:

Please submit to ShaneenClarke/Invitation@shaneenclarke.com



author biography
Born in London, of Indian descent, and from a Hindu Punjabi background, Shaneen enjoyed a 
Christian-based education and attended Sunday school as a little girl, even though her par-
ents did not formally embrace the teachings of the Christian faith until Shaneen was older. 
Her early years found her caught between the traditions of her heritage and the gentle voice 
of The Lord of the Silence that gently called to her.

Her journey in life has taken her from tradition to self-discovery and divine purpose, resulting 
in a timeless message that is relevant today for the faith-based community and corporate 
multi-culture audiences of all ages. Shaneen has spent years helping others discover their pur-
pose, identify their passion in life, and release their gifts to fulfill their dreams. For nearly three 
decades, she has travelled the world as a speaker and frequent host on Christian television 
and radio, both in the UK and America. She and her husband, Martin, live in London, England.



news release
The Lord of the Silence by Shaneen Clarke

Can silence be found amid the noisy mayhem of everyday life? A rare commodity, now more 
than ever, the search for silence is sometimes born out of desperation. The busyness of life … 
the pinging and ringing of mobile devices … the demands of career and family … all clam-
ouring for our attention and driving us into an abstract bubble of activity and a cacophony of 
noise with seemingly no way out!

The call to silence can happen at any time, anywhere, and through any avenue, igniting a 
longing for rest, peace, or a simple desire for stillness … lighting the pathway that leads away 
from the noise of the world to the sanctuary of silence you seek. As you linger there, the 
hushed whisper of The Lord of the Silence will call you to a place of indescribable stillness … 
more magnificent than you dreamed possible.

If you long for such a place of perfect peace and rest, there’s no better time to begin your jour-
ney with The Lord of the Silence than this very moment! He’s waiting for you!

Synopsis:
 Title:  The Lord of the Silence 
 Author:  Shaneen Clarke
 Publisher:  Peoples Publishing Limited
 71-75 Shelton Street, London, 
 Greater London WC2H 9JQ
 Distributor: Peoples Publishing Limited
 ISBN:  978-1-950274-05-5
 Number of pages:  128 pages
 Binding: Perfect bound



Meet Shaneen  Clarke
Born in London, of Indian descent, and from a Hindu Punjabi background, Shaneen enjoyed 
a Christian-based education and was sent to Sunday school as a little girl, even though her 
parents did not formally accept Jesus Christ as Savior until Shaneen was older. Her early years 
found her caught between the traditions of her heritage and the gentle voice of The Lord of 
the Silence that called to her.

Based upon personal experience, Shaneen understands the challenges connected to finding 
one’s purpose, and she is dedicated to helping others reach their true potential. In addition 
to being a London-based businesswoman, Bible teacher, international conference speaker 
at organization and corporate events, schools, and universities around the globe, Shaneen is 
also a best-selling author. An extraordinary communicator and student of the Bible, Shaneen 
also shares her wisdom and life experiences from a platform before a live audience, by means 
of zoom connection, as well as through her  books, “Dare to Be Great” and her most recent 
release, “The Lord of the Silence.”

She believes in equipping women and men to live out their best lives, to be empowered by 
the truth of who they are, and to remain relevant in their world while finding effective ways to 
make a real difference. Regardless of where people are from in the world, Shaneen embraces 
the belief that they all have one simple but profound goal: to live a life of purpose. However, 
identifying that purpose, understanding how to ignite one’s imagination to dream big and 
exploring new ways to make a difference can be challenging.  Shaneen’s practical wisdom and 
down-to-earth approach, coupled with her great sense of humour, helps release people from 
the fear of failure to live a life of freedom that comes with knowing who you are and what you 
were born to do. 

Her message is relevant for organizations and corporate multi-culture audiences of all ages, 
and she has spent years helping others discover their purpose, identify their passion in life, 
and release their gifts to fulfill their dreams. For nearly three decades, she has travelled the 
world as a speaker and frequent host on Christian television and radio, both in the UK and 
America. She and her husband, Martin, live in London, England.



news release
Dare To Be Great by Shaneen Clarke

If you want to escape from the rut and routine of living and pursue your God-given passion, 
Dare To Be Great is a must-read. Filled with wisdom and inspiration, Dare To Be Great will in-
spire you to reach your potential…because your life depends on it!

Discover the power principles of moving from frustration to faith, and from self-doubt to suc-
cess. If you’re tired of the status quo, why settle for average when you can know the steps to 
greatness and put them into action? It’s time to forget your past, live your dreams, and discov-
er your destiny!

You will discover:
 • How to take control of your future
 • The secret to reaching attainable goals
 • How to turn pain into strength
 • How to conquer procrastination
 • The power of a positive confession
 • How to recognize your true gifts
              • The source of courage and confidence

Synopsis:
 Title:  Dare To Be Great 
 Author:  Shaneen Clarke
 Publisher:  Peoples Publishing Limited
 71-75 Shelton Street, London, 
 Greater London WC2H 9JQ
 Distributor: Peoples Publishing Limited
 ISBN: 0-9793192-9-3 
 978-0-9793192-9-7 
 Number of pages: 112 pages
 Photograph of book cover
 Perfect bound


